
CORBETT DECLINES
TO FIGHT SHARKEY

There Is Not Enough in It
for Him to Meet the

Sailor.

He Says That This State Is hut
a Very Small Part of the

Country.

HE WILL NOT COME HERE.

The East Wants Him to Fight Fi'z-
simmons and the Venture WillBe

More Profitable.

Corbett's long-expected letter in regard
to his attitude in the premised fight with
Sharkey was received here yesterday.

•'lt's all off," dejectedly stated Dan
Lynch when he glanced over the two
pages of typewritten matter. "The cow-
ard has flunked, as Ithought he would.

'"
He then handed the letter over to Shar-

key, and between the two, with the assist-
ance ot Jim Groom, they managed to read
the champion's decision.

Following is a copy of Pompadour Jim's
strange deductions :

New York,October 6.1896.
"

Mr. Dan Lynch, care Groom's Hat Store, Bald-
win Hotel. San Francisco, Cal.

—
Dear Sir: I

\u25a0wired you to Denver calling my match with
Shnrkey off,and 1received a very impertinent
telegram from you inreply. 1have bi-en train-
ingdown ai Astmry Park for five weeks, and
Mr.Fitzsimmons aud Mr.Sharkey are both on
the road niukiugmoney. Neither one of them
would make a cent it it were not for the fact
that they «re traveling on my name. How-
ever, I\vas perfectly willingto do this at the
time as the clubs in Frisco offered purses that
\u25a0were satisfactory to me. They agreed lo put
up the money at a certain time, and Mr.Law-
reuce of the "Examiner knows that 1was ready
to start as soon as they pu: the money up.
However, they did not stick to their" agree-
ment, and Igave them until a certain time to
put up their guarantee. They failed to do
this, and 1called the match off.and went right
ahead and made other arrangements.

Now,Mr.Lynch, it is just like this. There
seems to be no interest in Sharkey outside of
California, which is a small part of this coun-
try. Everyone wants me to right Fitzsimmons
and as thai is where the interest is centered,
and not seeing any chance if 1beat Sharkey to
make more than $"4000 or $5000, 1 cannot see
(as a business man.) why 1>hould come out
there and box him for such a paltry sum. In
the first place, ray contract wiih Sharkey is a
finish fight for $10,000 a side and there was
a purse offered ot $20,000. As soon as 1 made
a match with Fitzsimmuns it has dropped to
$10,000.
Itwill cost me $3000 to bring my trainers

out there and train, so there is no use wasting
any ta.k or time. 1 will not fight Sharkey at
present. Fitzsimmons is the man lam ambi-
tious to meet, and Iwill attend to Sharkey
afterward providing the inducements suit
me.

Hopingyou will look at this in a business
like way,Iremain yours truly,

James J. Corbett.

Corbett's attitude in this Sharkey affair
has excited much comment among the
patrons of pugilism. Itis believed now
that Jim is positively afraid of meeting
defeat ifhe goes against the sailor.

Jim sees no wav of getting more than
fSOOO out of the affair ifhe wins, and he
claims it will cost him that amount to
come here with his retinue and train. Is
it then that he and Sharkey humbugged
the public here when they ciaimed to
have deposited $5000 each as a forfeit in
t c hanus of Danny fillerat the time of
signing articles?

The National Athletic Club has put up
$6000 cash as a first deposit on a $10,000
purse, and with the $10,000 Corbett,
Lynch, Shansey and Miller ciaimed was
put up by the fighters themselves, Cor-
bett, if a winner, certainly could draw
down a snug pot of money, far surpassing
even such extravagant expenditures for
an overland trip as $5000.

Sbarkey was very much put out after
hearing Corbett's letter read to him.

"He's a dirty cur; he don't want to meet
me. Ihave had Groom telegrap-h to Fitz-
simmons that Iwill fighthim for $10,000 a
Bide and ten rounds. I'lltight any man
in the world

—
black, white or blue; Ibar

no color, size or weight. Ifican force
CorDett to meet me I'llbet $5000 on the
side he'll not be on his feet in ten rounds. 1'

A casual remark made by a bystander to
the effect that Sharkey would have to
swim Cavill, the Australian, a match
across the Golden Gate, brought forth the
pleasant retort:

"There's another guy. He wants to
make money offmy name. I;he comes at
me with a challenge to swim I'llpunch
him in the jaw. I'mno swimmer; I'm a
fighter."

He Felt of iliaPockets.
Joseph Leieveier, a fisherman, through his

curiosity to ascertain what A.J. Brower, whom
be found asleep on a doorstep on Dupont
street, had inhis pockets, caused Officer J. B.
Cavanaeh, who saw himInthe act oi explora-
tion, to arrest him for grand larceny. Brower
regrets the absence ot a gold watch, but the
ticker was not found on the person of Le-
Icveier when searched at the California-street
station.

Anti-Charter Mass-Meeting
To-night at Metropolitan Hall defects of the

new charter willbe pointed out by James He
Barry, editor of the Star, representing the
\u25a0Women's Liberal League. W. Macarthur of
the Labor Council and J. M. Reynolds will
speak for the MunicipalReform League. Hon.
J.Leggett willpreside. The public is invited.

A Master of the Bow Coming.
EDWARD REMENYI, the rtnowned violinist, whose artistic strains arouse

ecstasy in the hearts of music lovers the world over, is to be inSan Francisco the last
of this month, ami the select circle of artists which has received word ofhis intentions
is cherising hopes of once more listening to the charming performance of this revered
master of the bow. Itis not Remenyi's expressed intention, however, to give concerts
while here. In a series of letters which he has written to Professor G. Sauvlet of this
City in regard to his visit, he has been at pains to declare that his visit was solely for
the purpose of recuperating his health. "While here he will be the guest of Professor
Sauvlet, who has Deen his warm personal friend since 1867, when the two played
together in concerts in Amsterdam. Nine years ago Remenyi and Sauvlet played
together before the Emperor and Empress of Japan. Sauvlet was at that time director
of the Conservatory ofMusic of Tokio.

A DAY'S DOINGS
IN CITY POLITICS

Buckley Lambs Skirmish
for Names to Their

Petition.

An Excursion on the Bay for
General Butterworth and

Mr. Schoonmaker.

OKATOE TAYLOR COLLAPSES.

The Silver Advocate From Denver
Has Canceed His Engage-

ments to Regain Health.

Christopher Buckley, laughing over,his
good luck as a swallower of .'littlepolitical

parties, sat in a dim room at 20 Ellis
street yesterday afternoon, where he
heard reports from such lieutenants as D.
0. Gillespie of the Populist party, and
gave orders to his underlings, who flitted
in and out like messenger-boys.

There was a meeting of the Buckley ites
at the same number during the afternoon,
Joseph Rothschild actinsr as chairman.
The :aithful were urged to get out and
hustle up names for the petition that is to
enable them to get aboard the election
ship. About twenty men volunteered to
secure names and give their energies to
the work of keeping the lambs in line.

The Kelly-Mahoney wing of the situa-
tion was in close consultation with "The
Senator" yesterday afternoon and itwas
decided to.push their petition with all
possible vigor to-day and present it for
filing.

There was an excursion on the bay yes-
terday inhonor ofGeneral Benjamin But- .
terworth of Ohio and F. X. Schoonrnaker I
of New Jersey. The tug Governor Mark-
ham took the following gentlemen, leav-
ing the wharf at 11a. m.:Hon. Benjamin
Butterworth, Major Frank McLaughlin,
Colonel George Stone, United States Cir-
cuit Judge Joseph McKenna, ex-United
States Senator C.N. Felton, John D. Spreck-
els, Bank Commissioner Paris Kiiburn,
Harbor Commissioner Daniel T. Cole,
General John F. Sheehan, Judge R. B.
Carpenter, Cornelius O'Connor, W. ,B.
Hamilton, Alexander Badlam, L. L.
Bromwell, Charles F. Bassett, J. F.
Moroney, Thomas KirkPatrick, 8. M;
Bettman, Theodore Reicbart, J. Step-
pacher, Senator S. C. Smith of Bakersfield
and L.Blumof Oregon. The tug steamed
around the battleship Oregon, visited the
Pacific Yacht Club quarters at Sau!«alito
and other points of interest around the
bay. \u25a0 .\u25a0

General Butterworth left for Oregon last
night 'and Mr. Schoonmaker went to
Bakersfield, .. both to' make ... political
speeches. They were at the Union League
Club as guests during the afternoon.

There was considerable activity at silver
headquarters yesterday. Arrangements
were made to have a mass-meeting at
Union Hall to-morrow night.

The chief speaker willbe Judge Maguire.
The Bryan Silver Labor Organization will
have a meeting at the Grove-Street The-
ater to-night. On ~ Saturday night the
students of Stanford and Berkeley will
nave a .silver meeting :at Metropolitan
Temple. Governor.Budd willpreside. ' • ,

News was received at Democratic head-
quarters yesterday ;

tthat M. F. Taylor of
Denver was taken so ill 'after his Los
Angeles speech that he canceled his Ba-
kersfield and Los Angeles dates. He will
probably return to Denver, as he has col-
lapsed physically as a result of continued
speaking. .:..•,,.\u25a0; <•:\u25a0\u25a0

The German silver club yesterday ar-
ranged to hold a meeting at Metropolitan
Temple on the 20th. Editor Grunblatt
and Dr. MaxMagnus willbe t c speakers.

The friends of Auditor. Broderick are
very angry .because >a morning ;,paper
stated that his employes had heen assessed
to make his fight. Itis stated by one very
close to the office that some of the Audi-
tor's friends voluntarily met' and voted to
make up :a purse for his fight, but none
were coerced or asked to contribute,; the
matter being the result of a voluntary con-
tribution among the Auditor's friends.' *-

The United Railway Employees' Repub-
lican Club willhold a public meeting this
evening ;at:Mission Parlor \u25a0:Hall, 1Seven-
teenth street, the proceedings to begin at
8 o'clock. :>The \u25a0 programme will1include
music and ''\u25a0< speeches. ;Irving•M.*Scott of
the Union Iron Works will contribute to
the

-
latter. A large and ;enthusiastic at-

tendance is expected.
;The :Lower ?End, Democratic \.Club has

indorsed Sig. M. Bettman >for Asiembly-
man from the Fortieth district.

'\u25a0: The » committee * in \u25a0 charge ]of the \u25a0 pro-
posed grand parade and demonstration in
honor of McKinley and Hobart will meet
this ;evening "at Pioneer jbuilding. ;24
Fourth street, for the purpose of appoint-

ing a grand marshal and formingsub-com-
mittees to take charge of the parade.

Allthe Republican clubs are requested
to send a representative to the meeting.

Third Street-Nolan's Must Vacate.
The Nucleus building to be torn down

January 1. Big stock of shoes to be closed
out at a great sacrifice, *

A DAY OF PLEASURE.
The German Societies of Oakland

Hold a Reunion Fes-
tival.

The first grand festival of the German
societies of Oakland was held yesterday at
Shell Mound Park. The members of the
several organizations assembled at Ger-
mania Hall,Oakland, and after a parade
through the principal streets boarded the
cars and rode to the park. The grand
marshal was Paul Uth, and his aids were
Henry Gloy, Henry Kracke and Robert
Fleming. Captain L. Siebe welcomed the
guests, and a little later an address of wel-
come was delivered by the grand president,
H. Dohrmann.

This was followed by a grand chorus,
"Willkommen-Gruss," by 300 voices, un-
der the leadership of Professor H.Kaen-
ler and Proiessor G. Albrecht. The sing-
ing programme consisted of four numbers.

The day was spent in dancing in t:e
pavilion, bowling in the alley and mhletic
games for men, women and youths. A
large number of prizes were distributed to
the winners. The fes'ival was under tue
direction of the following gentlemen:

General committee— H. Dohrmann (chair-
man), H. Reichhoidt (secretary), Chur.es
Thiele, F. Grueniug, H. Wieckiug, M.Kuppor,
P. Uth, W. Levy, E. Mueller, J. Wemim-r, L.
Lorenzen, A.Schuler, H.Gloy. H. Loeffler, J.
Thommen, Charles Franck, E. Rehor, A.Danl,
G. Kirchner, L. Warnecke, J. P. Rohr-bach, Theodore Hansen, Stoll, M. B c-hoff, G. Beckert, Chr. Berg, J. Tillmann,
H. Kracke, F. Desloh, Charles Steinbeck, F.Schmidt, W. BrechenfeMer, F. Hoffmann, A.
Dahl, H. Franz, H.de Vries,H.Pflug. A.H. ff-
mann, P. Hardt, Charles Appeldorn, K.Kiefer,
J. K.Noble.

Committee on singing—H. Gloy, E.Mueller,
L.Lorenzeu.

Committee on printing—P. Uth, H. Dohr-
mann, H. Reichholdt.

Committee on music— W. Levy, John Wem-mer, Charles Franck.

CLOSING EVENINGS.
Standing of the Various Voting Contests

at the Directory Fair.
The bazaar in aid of the Youths' Direc-

tory is coming to a close, and the Rev. D.
O. Crowley and the ladies of the various
booths have every reason to be proud of
its success, both financially and socially.

The two contests decided Saturday even-
ing for the most popular lady and the
most popular officer of the League of the
Cross Cadets was very esciting when it
came on toward the hour for closing the
ballot-box. One, five, ten and twenty dol-
lar pieces were handed in for the various
favorites. The prize for the most popular
lady was a valuable diamond ring. Mrs.
Mattie Bacome, getting the highest num-
ber of votes, 1245, was declared the for-
tunate possessor, Miss M. Collins com-
ing next with1132, and Miss M. Giorgtani
receiving 880. P ive other fair contestants
received between them about 900 more
votes.

The saber and belt were won by Lieu-
tenant Harper of Company AofSt. Mary's
Cathedral Cadets. He received 806. Lieu-
tenant Denver of Company L364 and Lieu-
tenant Feeney of Company X 162.

The letter-carriers' contest by request
was postponed till the closing of the fair at
10:30 Wednesday evening, owing to the
number of votes scattered over the City
which could not be received in time last
Saturday evening.

The contest for the most popular police
captain promises to be ex iting in the ex-
treme. Itcloses at 10:45 Wednesday even-
ing. Up to Saturday Captain Spillane
was ahead, but at 11 o'clock a. m. the of-
ficial count stood: Captain A. J. Dun-
leavy 3058, Captain J. Spillane 2442, Cap-
tain C. W. Wittman 1553, Captain J. Gillin
682, Captain I. W. Lees 382, Captain H.S.
Robinson 116. There is only a small num-
ber of votes which have been bought and
held over tillclosing time.

DIVINE REMEDY FOR SIN.
Text of the Sermon by the Key. Dr.

Spauldtng.

The Rev. Dr. Spaulding's sermon in St.
John's Episcopal Church yesterday was
upon "Sin, Its Consequences and the Di-
vine Remedy." The healing of the man
with palsy suggested' the subject. The
rector called attention to the fact that the
Lord's answer to the palsied man, "Thy
sins be forgiven thee," would be meaning-
less unless sin was the cause of the disease,
and then dwelt upon the physical and

moral results of sin. He said that there is
the slow suicide of bad habits and of evil
passions as well as the sudden ending of
life by pistol or poison. The moral re-
sults, he said, are still more dreadful ina
lowered tone ot living, in the conscious-
ness of being apart from God. which
means wretched restlessness. Forgive- j
,ness of sins of which the Master left the j
privilege in his church to speak for him
is the only cure for this wretched restless-
ness.

ARRIVAL OF THE WATJEN.
Four Seamen Were Washed Overboard

During the Voyage and Lost

The German ship D. H. Watjen, Wicke
master, arrived last night, 151 days from
Hull. On July 28, while in latitude 58.22
south, longitude 67.54 west, at dusk, while I
wearing ship, a terrific sea broke over the
vessel, washing overheard and drowning
four sailors. The names of the lost men
are Heinrich Katke. from Hamburg, aged
47; Augnst Niewald, Bremen, aged 18;
Conrad Svensen, Norway, aged 20, and
August Enholm, Finland, aged 20.•

0
•

T. II Goodman's Condition.

Colonel T. H. Goodman, general passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific, who had a close
call lor his lifeby reason of a severe attack pf
rheumatism last Friday night,is now much
better. The attending physicians, Drs. Lane
and Welsh, hope that his health will be re
stored. *,

THE RELAY RACE.
Cyclers Who Are to Speed Wheels Six

Nights and One Day.
To-night a number of cyclers, members

of the California Cycling Club and of the
San Francisco Road Club, willmeet at the
Haight-atreet grounds for the purpose of
entering into a competition for speed. It
willbe a relay race, five miles each night
during the week and five miles on Sunday
afternoon, to determine which one of the
competitors is able to work bicycle pedals
with the greatest speed.

Two bicycles will be fixed stationary on
a platform aud on tne iorward wheel will
be fixed an arrangement connected with a
large dial and hand, the whole working
on the principle of a cyclometer, and as
the pedals are worked the wheel willre-
jrolve with more or less rapidity, accord-
ing to the strength and ability of the
rider, ana the revolutions shown on tne
dial. Anumber of entries have been reg-
istered and all cyclers are said to be much
interested as Xo the outcome. Several
prizes willbe awarded to the winners.

M. GREENWOOD IS DEAD
After a Brief Illness He Expires

When Recovery Was
Expected.

He Was a Pioneer and Carved Out
a Successful Career While the

State Was Young.

Monroe Greenwood, president of the
California Electrical Works and vice-presi-
dent of the Sunset Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, died yesterday afternoon
at Kan Mateo. Mr. Greenwood had been
ill for about a week, but yesterday his
condition was considered much improved
until, with scarcely a moment's warning,
the end came. His demise is attributed
to heart failure.

Mr. Greenwood was born at Dublin,
Miss., and was 68 years of age. He came
to California in 1851, and has been promi-
nently associated with the business lifeof
this City since that time.

He was practically without means when
he arrived here, but by enterprise and

strict business integrity he had become
possessed of considerable property, and
made a name for himself, wnicn was the
synonym of all that goes to make up a
man respected by his associates in busi-
ness.

Mr.Greenwood had been connected with
the Sunset Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany since its organization, and two of his
sons, F. A. and George D. Greenwood, are
occupying responsible positions in the
company. Besides t.iese, he leaves a
widow, a son, Frank M., and a daughter,
Lillie G. Greenwood.

No arrangements have yet been made
for the funeral.

DIED AT 12:07
BY THE WATCH

Hack-Driver Kinney Found
Dead and Floating in

the Bay.

WATCH FULL OF WATER

He Was Last Seen at Midnight
Going Toward His Lodging-

House.

MYSTERIOTJS CIBCUM9TANCES.

His Purse Is Missing and There Is a
Strange Blonde Woman

'
in the Case-

The body of A. J. Kinney, a well-known
hack-driver, familiarly called "Johnnie,"
was found in the slip of Mission-street
dock 2 yesterday morning at 7:50 o'clock.
Several mysterious circumstances »nr-
round his death.

Kinney had been a bacKdriver in the
City about ten year 3and was a familiar
figure at the ferries, Third and Townsend
streets and downtown stands. He owned
his own carriage and team, dressed in
livery, was quiet, well behaved and did
not drink to excess. Knowing his steady
habits, all his friends are mystified at his
sudden death! Its suddenness is well
illustrated by the fact that one of the
men, W. H. Horn, who played shuffle-

board Saturday night with him in Cogh-
lin's saloon at 1430 Market street, and is
employed by the San Francifco Under-
taking Company, yesterday afternoon em-
balmed the body of his friend and com-
panion of the night before and prepared it
for burial.

Saturday night County Clerk Curry, his
deputy, Harry Piper, Frank Corbett of
the San Francis.co Undertaking Company,
Harry Corbett and several others were in
Cogniin's saloon. They talked politics
and other things and played shuffle-board.
About 11 o'clock Johnnie Kinney and a
friend, J. M. Ferris, a silver-plater who
lives out in the Potrero, left the saloon to
go home. Kinney drank a little periodi-
cally, and was somewhat under the influ-
ence of liquor when Ferris left him at
Third and Howard streets, about 11:30
o'clock. Ferris says the last he saw of
Kinney was when the latter walked across
the street toward the Koster lodging-
house at 205 Third street, where he
roomed.

Ferris then caught a car and went home.
Nobody has yet been found who saw Kin-
ney after this till his dead body was

found in the water. Shortly before 8
o'clock J. C. ParKer of the little steamer
Belvedere noticed the body floating in the
slip, and Edward Casey, a runner for the
New Western Hotel, assisted him in tying
it to the piling, when the Coroner's office
was notitifd.

There are several scratches on the face
and the end of the nose is skinned, but it
is thought these abrasions were made by
contact with the piling.

The question which puzzles the dead
man's friends is Kinney's whereabouts
after 11:30 o'clock. Some think he was
drugged and robbed; others that he wan-
dered down Mission street, Jell into the
water and being hravily intoxicated was
unablo to help himself. There io one fact
whichsupports the latter theor • Itis that
Kinney's silver watch was full oi water
and it stopped at exactly 12:07 o'clock,

givinghim time enough toiwander slowly
down Mission or Howard streets from
Third to the wharf.

On the other hand Michael W. Kinney,
the dead man's brother, snys he carried
from $15 to $30 ina purse. When the body
was recovered only 2 cents were in the
pockets ami the purse was missing.

Jack Marshall, a hack-driver, throws a
little more mystery into the case by mak-
ing the statement that de saw Kinney
around the ferries at G o'clock yesterday
morning. But if that is so how did the
watch get filled with water at 12:07 in the
morning, his friends would like to
know.

There also appears to be a woman in the
case. She is iotknown to have been with
Kinney Saturday night. She is blonde
and fair. Friday morning she went to
the ferries to meet some friends. They
failed to appear, and Kinney took her
home in his carriage and made her ac-
quaintance.

He told several of his friends among the
haefc-drivers that he had an engagement
with the woman Saturday night and that
she seemed to be a lady. Itis not known
whether he kept this tngagement or not.
Kinney was always well dressed and was
rather a good-looking fellow. He was
about 42 years of age and was born in Wis-
consin. He roomed with his brother. The
circumstances so far as known were re-
ported to Captain Lees and he put Detec-
tives Cody and CrocKett on the case.

R. E. Cole, liveryman on Third street,
where Kinney kept his horses and car-
riage, said Kinney came inabout 6 o'clock
Saturday night, about two hours earlier
than usual.
Itwas also learned by a Call reDorter

that Kinney had a drink about 7 o'clock
with a stran.er at Ackerson's saloon at
Third and Howard. The bartender was
not able to give a description of this man.

Tlie autopsy on the body, performed by
Dr. Charles L.Morgan, demonstrated the
fact that the lungs were tullof water and
that the immediate cause of death was
submersion. No liquor was found in the
stomach.

Kinney was a stockholder in the Union
Undertaking Company on Mission street.
He willbe buried under the auspices of
Lodge No. 34 of the Young Men's Insti-
tute.

John Kinney.

MONROE GREENWOOD, President of the California Electrical
Works and Vice-President of the Sunset Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, Whose Demise Occurred Yesterday.
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_ MEW TO-DA

75 years of well
earned fame stands
to the credit of this
worthy name,

A
**fjqmajca

UINGER
The most efficacious
means of curing
Cramps, Colic,Chol-
era Morbus, Di-
arrhoea, Dysentery
and other ills of the
stomach. Acts like
a touch of magic.

As harmless as milk.
. FRED BROWN CO., Philadelphia. ;

ItCD.
SPECIAL SAVING SALE.

Monday— Tuesday
—

Wednesday

O. K.whiskey 3 bot. $2.00
gal. $3.00

regularly $1.00 per bot, $4.00 per gal.
Pure, medicinal. Helps cure colds.

Apollinaris splits (2 pts.)
doz. 50c

Nothing equal to itfor
diluting the whiskey.

Booth's Old Tom gin 70c
regularly $1.00 bottle.
The famous English gin.

French sardines . tin ioc

regularly 15c (Constant brand).

Enamel lime water

regularly quart 80c special 203"
}4 gallon 50c.

"
35c

Corrects disorders of the stomach;,Highly recommended for :babies'
[ food to make white, pearly teeth.

Reductions in regular prices
Listerine to65c.
Cherries in Maraschino to 75c.

Trial packets any kind of tea 10c.
'

October cataloeae free. Write us
about winter supplies, freight rates
and prices. :; ...,.

"\u25a0* \j

W
:Per Cent

/ mm Saved ;!/ is >?^*-:y^Mj»

''/ IW- \u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' JUST RECEIVED
—

A
yptejS^L^^'- full line of Latest Styles in
J^v T-*Si Plaids for Fall and Winter' -..-. - 1896-97. -U

' . ;'.
SUITS TO ORDER from $13.50 to $15
Worsteds and Pique Suits to

Order fr0m..... i..$20 to $25
Don't MUs These Bargains at

JOE POHEIM'S,
The Largest Tailoring Establishment ',.;

on the Coast.
201 and 203 SlontgromerVst.. cor. Bosh.

1 New Store. 844 and 846 Market .t.
724 and 1110 and 1118 Market St.

NOTARY PUBLIC. §.
CHARLK3 H. PHXLLI \u25ba*. .T TOitN-EY-AT.

Law and Notary I'ubllc. 638 MarKet »:., oppo.
site Palace Hote

1.Telephone 570. Residence 1620
JBJ sire«U Xelephoa*

"
-fma

"
52691. \u25a0> \u25a0

2fEW TO-DAT—DRY GOODSL

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT!
BLANKETS!

BEDSPREADS!
COMFORTERS!

The attention of our customers Is re-
spectfully called to the following SPECIAL
BARGAINS now offering in above goods:

WHITE MISSION BLANKETS, size 72x82,
weight d\ pounds,

Price, $5.00 a Pair.

SSO
ENGLISH MARSEILLES BEDSPREADS,

fullsize, inboth white and colored,

Price, $2.00 Each.

150
EXTRAQUALITYEIDERDOWN COMFORT-

ERS, inan elegant variety of designs,
Price, $5.00 Each-

Housekeepers should see these goods
without delay.

111, 113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.

STATEMENT
-Off THE .'

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
—OF THE

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Liverpool, England, on the 31st day of Decem-
ber, A.1). 1895, and for the year ending on that
day, as made to the Insurance Commissioner of
the Siate of < alifornla. pursuant to the provisions
of Sections 810 and 611 of the Political Code, con*
denst-d as per blank furnished by the Commis-
sioner. .

. '
CAPITA!/..

Amount of capital stock, paid up
in cash »1,878,510 00

ASSETS.
Real estate owned by company ... f4,967,549 94
Loans on bonds and mortgages ... 8,672,312 94
Cash market value of all stocks

and bonds owned b company.... 26.776,334 42
Amount of loans secured by pledge

of bonds, nocks and other mar-
ketable securities as collateral.... 5,859,765 75

Cash incompany's 0ffice.:......... • 4,0*26 16
Cash in bank5...:................... 2,532,167 68
Interest .due and accrued on all \u25a0 .*,r^«*M.i

stocks and loans • ...... . 306,667 50
Interest due and accrued on bonds

and mortgages...... v 78,368 50
Premiums Intine course of collec-

tion 685.733 14

Total assets .$49,782,916 93

INABILITIES.
Losses adjusted And unpaid, losses

in process of adjustment or in
suspense, losses resisted, Includ-
ing expenses... ............... 618,115 00

Gross premiums on fire risks run-
ning one year or lea),*7,786,650;
reinsurance 50 ocr cent .. . 3,893,325 00

Gro<s premiums on fire risks run-
ning more than one year. 96,693,--' 177; reinsurance pro rata.:...... 8,451,690 00

Amount deposited by the insured . .
on perpetual tire Insurance poli- \u25a0

cie5...... 316,299 58
Liabilityunder life department 35,816,046 39
Cash dividends remaining unpaid 27,629 64
All

-
o her demands against the

-
company....... 132,566 41

Total liabilities ...f34.165.672 02

INCOMB.
Net cash actually received for fire

premium5.. ....:.......• 910,258,000 00
Received for Interest and dlvi-

dendson bonds, stocks, loans, and .
from allother sources ..... 685,000 00

Received for transfer fees..... , 808 00

Total Income.... ....910.821,303 00

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for fire 1055e5...... 95,693,660 DO
Dividends to stockholders:.::.'.':.:" 1,095,797 60
Paid or allowed for commission or

\u25a0: brokerage, paid for salaries, fees . '.''•

and other charges for officers,
clerks, etc., paid for State, Na- J
tional and local taxes..... 8,391.804 18

Total expenditures $10,181,261 66

1. ... "..,'.-.LOSSES. . :/-"
Incurred during the year by fire...

-
95,693,660 00

;RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
i |-- . FIRE \u25a0 j PREMIUM.

Net .'amount \u25a0 of \u0084 .:.
risks

'
written', during the year. 92,549,962,190 910,236,000 00

1 Net amount 'of • . :
risks expired >\u25a0\u25a0 "••

\u25a0
,

during the year. 2,468,754,630 10,169,615 00
Net amount In

' '

force December • .' . .^.."- '..;.,.
i.31; 1895.:..... -2,870.793,291 14.479.827 83 i

—:
—

CHARLKB AHOIK.Manager. I. . . \u0084..J. BEAVAN,bub-Jia ager.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this llihda?

Of April,1896. \u25a0 HKNRY OI.YX PIKRUB,-
Notary Public, Liverpool.

Invested Inthe United States.. ..... $7,464,948 It

ROLLA -v7WATT,
.Manager Pacific Department,

502-504 Montgomery St., San Francisco; .
The "Royal transacts the largest Fire Insurance

business of any company in the world.;:• -:> > . jjn

COSMOPOLIT A.3XT.
iOpposite U. S. Mint, 100 and 102 fifthst. HasFrancisco, t.'al. —The most select family hotel li> the city. ;Board and room $1, $1 25 and 91 50 par

*
'day, according :to room. Meals 25c. ,Rooms 50a
and 76c a day. :..Free coach to and from the boieL
loot lor the coach 'beariug the name or the Co*.

imoooUUn .U.OML :, Wii. VJUiXt, i'ropn*.*. ,


